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Where 'd you get those eyes? A look at the newest lens trends
Health Focus

of the natural color to come through,
creating a natural look.

Adler said the opaque lenses are
popular among people with brown
eyes, while the enhancing lenses are
still the most popular choice among
those with blue, green or gray eyes.

The color-enhanci- ng lenses are
available in two styles. One type is
designed with a doughnut-shape- d

ring of color on the lens that has a
clear opening over the pupil. The
other style has a solid disc of color
which covers the pupil.

Adler said the color over the pupil
does not affect vision and is "barely
detectable."

The FDA regulates the number of
colors that can be used to tint contact
lenses, but manufacturers can vary
the amount of color used on the lens
to produce many different shades.

Tinted contacts are available in
shades of green from spring green to
hazel, a variety of blues from tur-
quoise to sky blue and in combina-
tions such as aqua, violet blue, royal
blue and amber.

Manufacturers are using sex
appeal to lure new customers to the
tinted contact lens market.

In July, Wesley-Jesse- n began a $5
million advertising campaign for its
DuraSoft 3 Colors contact lenses.
The ads say the lenses are for vision
correction "or just for fun."

The new hazel opaque lenses being
advertised are very popular among
women with dark complexions,

By HANNAH DRUM
Staff Writer

Today's scientists have finally
found a way to foil mother nature.
Thanks to them, you can completely
change the color of your eyes. Well
. . . almost.

Tinted contact lenses can brighten
natural eye color or even completely
cover eye color to give you the baby
blues you always wanted.

Since they were introduced to the
public in 1983, tinted contacts have
sold well to style-conscio- us people
who were bored with their glasses or
contacts and also to those who
didn't need corrective lenses.

"I ask my patients if they would
be interested in trying some (tinted
lenses), but 50 percent say, 'No, I'm
satisfied with the color my eyes are
now," said Dr. Barry Adler, a
Chapel Hill optometrist specializing
in contact lenses.

"Then, I ask them if they are
curious to see what the lenses would
look like," Adler said. "After they try
them, 75 percent say they like the
results."

Tinted lenses were originally
designed so that wearers could find
them more easily if they accidentally
dropped them.

Visitint, the light tinting used on
those contact lenses, is used only on
prescription lenses because the color
is not visible when placed on the eye.

The first cosmetically tinted con-
tact lenses approved by the U.S. Food

Democrats
ership in education should set the
tone for improvements.

Biden advocated visiting state
capitals to make the case for educa-
tional programs and ensuring healthy
drug-fre- e children.

"I would spend as much time
talking about education as this
president has spent talking about Star
Wars," he said.

Babbitt emphasized parental invol-
vement at an early age and supported
HeadStart, an early education pro-
gram for disadvantaged children.

All of the Democratic candidates
agreed that schools need to attract
more teachers, especially minorities,
by raising teacher salaries. But they
were divided on whether teacher
salaries should be based on
performance.

Gephardt said effective methods of
evaluating teacher performance dont
exist now and must be developed.
Babbitt called for competency testing
of teachers before, raising, salaries.
Jackson wanted "combat pay!, for
teachers in the dangerous inner-cit- y

school districts.
Tuition tax credits, a proposal to

give tax breaks to parents whose
children attend private schools, were
opposed by Biden, Gephardt and

and Drug Administration were deve-

loped by CTL, Inc., in Research
Triangle Park.

Today, six major eye-car- e compan-
ies offer lines of tinted contacts, and
each line is slightly different in design
and shade.

All of the cosmetically tinted lenses
are soft. These are the most comfor-
table and popular lenses on the
market today.

They are available for daily and
extended wear. Daily-we- ar lenses
must be removed and cleaned every
night; extended-wea- r lenses can be
worn for as long as a week at a time.

Some contact lens wearers can
have their old lenses custom-tinte- d at
specially equipped laboratories.

The first cosmetically tinted lenses
were designed to enhance a person's
natural eye color. Light blue and
green eyes could be changed to almost
any color, but darker eye colors could
not be hidden by these lenses.

Today, even the darkest brown
eyes can be changed to look baby
blue, emerald green, aqua or hazel.

Wesley-Jesse- n, a major manufac-
turer of eye care products, developed
the patented process that applies dots
of color to the lens in a matrix pattern
to form an opaque lens.

The opaque lens can totally change
any eye color, but it also allows some

Gore. Simon said the amount of
money involved was negligible.

If tuition tax credits were imple-
mented, Biden said, "public schools
would become second class."

But federal aid to colleges with high
tuition should not be used as a club
to for6e them to lower tuition,
Dukakis said. Instead state and local
governments should work with the
schools to lower tuition rates. Gore
considered withholding federal aid
only as a last resort, and noted that
most aid goes directly to the student
and not to a particular college.

Babbitt advocated scholarships for
public service-orient- ed jobs, while
Biden called for a system providing
loans for education at any point in
a lifetime with a repayment schedule
based on the borrower's income.

The candidates educational prior-
ities ranged from improving teacher
prestige to increasing educational
spending.

; In his inaugural address, Gephardt
said he would set a goal to make
Americans the best e4ucated people
in the world by the year 2000.

Restoring a sense of prestige to
teaching and increasing teaching
salaries would be a priority, Biden
said.

especially blacks and Hispanics,
Adler said.

Adler said the tinted contact lenses
are not as popular in Chapel Hill as
he thought they would be.

"I think they're more popular in
metropolitan areas where people are
more fashion-conscious- ," he said.

Adler said that the biggest prob-
lems associated with the tinted
contacts are regular cleaning and
maintenance.

"Even if the contacts are not
prescription, you still need to have
regular eye exams because you still
have something in your eye," Adler
said. "You're still susceptible to all
the problems associated with
contacts."

Tinted lenses have therapeutic as
well as cosmetic value.

The opaque lenses have changed
the lives of many people who suffered
from cosmetic abnormalities of the'
eyes. The lenses can conceal damaged
irises, two different-colore- d irises and
pink-color- ed irises associated with
albinism.

The soft tinted lenses can also be
used to correct astigmatism, a vision
problem caused by an nonuniform
curvature of the cornea or lens.

In the Chapel Hill area, the enhanc-
ing lenses cost $40 each. An opaque
lens costs around $75. The additional
cost of professional services for
consultation, fitting and checkups
varies.

education will be decreased. But
Simon said he favors the act because
money for education could come
from other areas.

Gore and Biden both called for a
longer school year, and Biden also
called for a flexible school year
allowing families a choice in schedul-
ing school vacations for their child-
ren. The NEA is opposed to both
proposals.

Most of the candidates said they
were concerned with the deficit, but
education came first.

Cutting defense spending and
increasing revenue through excise
taxes would allow a $30 to $35 million
reduction in the deficit without
hurting education, Biden said.

Simon said a long-ran- ge approach
would provide the greatest monetary
return. Since high school drop-ou- ts

make less money than graduates on
the average, educational programs to
lower the drop-o- ut rate would
increase revenue in the long run.

Dukakis . said the ...deficit would
force hard choices on spending, but
money could be saved by emphas-
izing education as a state
responsibility.
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Brenda Hinson holds a tinted lens

from page 1

In order to improve education
programs nationwide while placing
the responsibility for education on the
states, Dukakis said state governors
should work with the president to
form their own educational
programs.

But Biden said federal funds could
be used to coerce states to comply
with presidential programs. He said
the president could visit state legis-

latures to influence their policies.

Presidential leadership could also
be applied to setting a national policy
on the way acquired immune defi-
ciency syndrome is handled in the
schools.

Gore said he would follow the
example of British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher in launching a
nationwide AIDS education cam-
paign to allay fears that AIDS can
be spread through casual contact.
Gore did not favor segregating AIDS-infect- ed

children in the schools. .

Jackson supported expanding
AIDS research' and education with
no spending limit. '
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Fall Arts Classes
Sept. 28 Nov. 21

Drawing Painting Graontc Dgn Craflt
Music Pnotogiopfty Vktoo Acting

Wttttng Oone Arts Appreciation Folk Art

For Aduits Mourn CnUdrwv-A- N lws
Register now and watch
your cv9erv spirit soart

Ptek up our Now Catalogue of aduoi at
iho AwCmw'i . intonm offlco at Nlc Prtco
Books. 300 E. Main SL. Carrboro. NC 943-204- 1
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A non-pro- m taoxomot organization

THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION

MEMORIAL PROGRAM.
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)American Heart Association

This space provided as a public service.

dining and sightsee-
ing in the Atlanta area.
Your $59 per night
room rate includes a
delicious breakfast
for two each morning,
plus full use of the
tennis courts, indoor
outdoor pool and
health club. Just call
Marriott at

for reserva-
tions.

Marriott People know how.

Gore said he would tell Secretary
of Education William Bennett to
"clean out his desk," and then appoint
a teacher to the position.

Simon called for a deeper commit-
ment to education rather than an
election year speech. He said he was
disappointed that preschool educa-
tion, adult illiteracy and educational
aid to the handicapped were not
discussed in the forum.

During the last half hour of the
forum, Judy Woodruff, chief
Washington correspondent for the
"MacNeilLehrer NewsHour," and
Edward Fiske, education editor for
The New York Times, questioned the
candidates about stands taken by the
National Education Association, the
largest teachers union in the country.

Gephardt disagreed with the
NEA's opposition of the 1986 tax
reform bill. He also supports merit
pay for teachers only after evaluation
methods are researched. The NEA
believes evaluation methods are
suitable and merit , pay should be
implemented immediately.

The NEA opposed the Gramm-Rudman-Hollin- gs

Act to balance the
budget because it fears money for
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Featuring: 26 Nautilus machines,

Olympic weight room, aerobics classes,
Wolff Tannins Bed, Lifecycles, sauna,

whirlpool

FITNESS
Two Great

Chapel Hill Nautilus
Chapel Hill Blvd.

Straw Valley

f 33327
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Have a mat
Tech"Wreck

WELCOME!

findyour own

KENSINGTON
Weaver Dairy Road (off Airport

office in clubhouse

The Time To

space at . weekendCENTER, INC
Locations: in

Durham Nautilus
Hillsboroush Road

(next to Best Products)
3334)333

Atlanta without
demolishing
your budget.
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Order Is NOW!
Just $59 night.
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OFFERS PART-TIM- E JOB OPPORTUNITIES TO STUDENTS

WHY WORK FOR HARRIS TiiTiK?
1 ) Flexible work hours designed to assist students with their school

activities.

2) We provide on-the-j- ob training. NO experience is required.

3) Good starting pay based on your experience.

4) Pay raises are based on an individual's job performance.

5) Paid vacations after one year of service.

: 6) Year-roun-d employment

7) Career opportunities are available after graduation.

8) Transfer opportunities are available should you desire to work during
the holidays in your hometown.

Join The Best Team In Town"
Harris Teeter will be opening oursecond store in Chapel Hill the first week

ofOctober. This newstore is convenient ,
the Glenwood Village Shopping Center on Raleigh Road.

Openings are immediate and will be filled as;We interview, so don't delay!
Come by our new store location and see our Manager, Mr. Gary Wolfe, to
discuss availableJob opportunities.

Monday-Frida- y, 9 am-- 6 pm
Harris Teeter Supermarkets

Glenwood Village Shopping Center
N.C. 54 at US. 15-50- 1

1200 Raleigh Road
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
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Ifyou're coming to Atlanta
for the Tarheel-Tec- h game
September 19 make the
popular Marriott Gwinnett
Place part ofyour game
plan. Ideally located just off

5, it's like having 50-yar- d

line seats for some of the
best shopping, wining,

ATLANTA

1-- at Pleasant HiU Road (Exit 40)

ALL RINGS SALE PRICE!
See The Entire Collection Of Herff Jones
College Rings At

Mondayf September 14
10 am-- 3 pm

.Student;Stor.ffi.
HERFF JOKES tt.

CW'INNKTT PLAC.K
Atlanta, GA 30136 (404) 923-177- 5


